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NOVEMBER 10, 2017 
 
 
 

LIBRARY 
 

The library took part in the annual Giving Day (formerly Match Day) last week which was in the Miller Wing 
at the MOISD Complex.  We’re happy to report that $7,000 was donated to the Friends of the Library 
Endowment Fund, and $9,200 was added to the Library’s Playground Fund.  As always, we are thankful 
for the generous support of the Big Rapids Community for the Library and its programs and services. 
 
The next monthly movie in the Foreign Film Series is “Mustang”, a film from Turkey, produced in 
2015.  Join moviegoers at the Library on Saturday, November 11th at 7 PM. 
 
In honor of Veterans Day and to showcase the new Ken Burns book and PBS films, the Library is exhibiting 
a number of books and DVDs that focus on the Vietnam War.  Hope you have had a chance to see or 
read some of these great works, now displayed on the 1st floor of the library for easy browsing and 
checkout.  The book or movie you want is checked out?  Let us reserve it for you so you don’t miss out. 
 
Regularly scheduled programs this week:   

• Monday and Wednesday, 10:30 am.  Storytime.   

• Monday, 11/13 the focus of the books and activities is “family”.  

• Wednesday, 11/15, the Card Wildlife organization will be at the library and of course, animals 
will be involved. 

• Thursday, 9:30-11:00 AM, Tiny Tots Tinker Lab for play and socialization 

• Adult PC/Tech Classes:  Tuesday, 9:30-10:30 AM and Wednesday, 5:30-6:30 PM – topic is 
password safes and security programs 

 
PUBLIC SAFETY 

 
In the past week, the Police Division responded to 91 calls for service.  There were no real calls of 
significance to report.  Officers are beginning to police more accidents with the snow beginning to fall and 
people getting acclimated to winter driving again. 
 
In the past week, the Fire Division responded to 15 calls for service.  Training and public relations wise 
the firefighters met with the AeroMed training team to run through an upcoming training our department 
has been asked to assist with.  Members also attended the County training meeting.  Further preparation 
was completed for the upcoming County training sponsored Fire Fighter 1 and 2 Academy. Classes start 
November 21; our department has taken the lead role in the training academy.  
 
Detective Brian Miller, Officer Lorne Juday and other members of the areas child forensic interviewing 
team had Interview and Interrogation of Child Abuse Suspects presented by John E. Reid and 
Associates.  The training was 3 days in length. 
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On Wednesday the Citizen Police Academy class had presentations by CMET, the area Police Honor 
Guard, Officer Little and his horse and the Dive Team. 

 
PUBLIC WORKS ACTIVITIES 

 
DPW:  STREETS 
 

• Picked up brush in alley off Morrison Ave 
• Fixed a patch on Rails to Trails 
• Repaired the Dial-A-Ride garage door 

• Filled potholes 
• Crack sealed Riverwalk 
• Picked up leaves 
• Hauled animals caught in live traps 
• Painted light pole 
• Picked up cones from Chamber downtown events 

• Sawed and blacktopped patches on Colburn Ave and Hemlock St 
• Graded alleys and gravel streets 
• Fixed catch basin on Hemlock St 
• Checked and jetted sewers per normal daily and call ins 

 
DPW: PARKS 
 

• Winterized bathrooms  
• Continuing blowing leaves  
• Delivered and helped set up election booths 
• Adjusted twinkle lights from time change  

• Reset holiday ornaments downtown  
• Continued adding gravel to the edge of Riverwalk  
• Washed lawn mowers for winter storage  
• Picked up mural from body shop 
• Picked up trash downtown and in parks 

• Opened, cleaned and maintained City Hall and park public restrooms daily 
 
MAIN MAINTENANCE 
 

• MISS Digs  
• Shut offs/ons 
• Meter reads, rereads, final reads 

 
WASTEWATER PLANT 
 

• The Plant continues to run well as we transition into colder weather and the holidays. 

• Tom Berdinski and Mickey Leonard (DEQ) made an unannounced Plant visit to collect and split 

samples with us.  Tom will return next week for a follow-up visit and audit. 

• Drained, flushed and refilled the oil lubrication systems on all three Spencer Blowers. 

• Waiting for QMC and sub-contractor Monarch Welding to finish clarifier railing work. 

• Installed a new electric opener on the Headworks Building garage service door. 

• Installed a new Chromalox thermostatic furnace controller in the Headworks Building. 
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• Repaired a reflector panel bracket in U.V. channel # 2 and then placed channel #2 in service.  

Took Channel #1 out of service for cleaning and maintenance. 

• Jay Norris installed new gas analyzer sensors in the Grease/Grit and Headworks Buildings.  

Some related SCADA alarm programming work is being finished up. 

• Changed compressor oil in the Kaeser Digester Blower #1 rear bearing housing. 

• Operators pulled new D.O. control wiring through some existing and some new conduit, from the 

Aeration Basins to the SCADA control cabinet in the Blower Building. 

• New D.O. probes (7) are being installed, to replace the original 4 probes in the Aeration Basins.  

Jay and Don are working on SCADA wiring and programming to integrate these 7 D.O. probes, 4 

Automatic Air Valves and 3 Spencer Blowers into 1 D.O. control system. 

• Waste Pump #2 control problems traced to a faulty time switch, which was replaced. 

• Installation and start-up of a new Elga Pure Lab Water Machine is in-progress. 

• Tioga low-level alarm traced to grease build-up on the wet-well level transducer. 

• Replaced the ballast in a failed U.V. light fixture and ordered new filters for the Headworks make-

up air furnace. 

 
 
Mark Gifford, City Manager 


